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Men's Fine Shirts, Wednesday, 37c Young Men’s Suits in the New Spring 
Fashions, Fabrics and Colorings

A Becoming New Style Derby !

SHIP WILL ASK 
!SE FROM COST!

Just think of it, a good, stylish shirt? at .37. Think of 
the price you usually pay for your Spring shirts and com
pare it with this low price. Then come Wednesday and see 
these shirts and the good quality of the material will sur- 

» prise you.
They all haVe the small American cuff* attached, cushion^neckband, 

flat felled double-stitcl-d seams; good sized bodies. Fast washing colors in neat 
blue and tan stripes. Sizes .14 to 1 7'/2;; 400 to clear Wednesday, at ,37,

Cannot promise phone or mail orders.

Good Value in Men’s Underwear, 25c
The quality of underwear is quite a consideration, and when you have a 

chance to get good summer underwear at such a small price you should be sure 
of getting enough to last the season. Come early Wednesday and supply your
self at ,25 Per garment.

They are made of fine balbriggan. natural colors;1 satin binding and pearl 
buttons; close ribbed cuffs and ankles. Sizes 34 to 42. Wednesday priced 
for quick clearance, at, per garment, ,25.

The “Curlington” is but one of this season’s latest 
styles. Has a narrow brim with slight turn-over ai side, 
and gradually widening out at the front and back; medium 
full crown and cushion leather sweatband. Made of 
genuine English fur felt. Price, 2.00.

■■ The “Telescope” Soft Hat
The outstanding feature o^the Soft Hats this season is their individual st^Ie. 

The “Telescope”* of a pleasing fàwri shade with its flat creased crown, slight 
rolled brim and silk-bound edge, has already taken a place in the front rank of 
popularity. It is made of very fine fur fdL cool and comfortable for early

w««- Price.” 2.00.

Children’s Straws for Summer
Attention has been given in our selection of straw hats for children's 

spring and early summer wear. This line of Canton straw in sailor and neglige 
shapes. They have bound and unbound edges; navy or white trimmings with 
square or round crowns; an extra good quality and the price only 1 QQ

main floor—queen street.

*■

â* These spring stocks of Young Men’s Clothing are
strongly appearing in the very broad selection they 
offer. The favored colors are shown in a most exten- 
sive range of shades and patterns.

The styles are emphatically good, too; distinctly 
young men's styles—designed by young men’s tailors.

And prices are moderate withal.
-Stylish fancy worsted, in the new shades of olive, grey 
and light brown, with colored thread stripe; coate cut with 

long lapels and slightly dip front, single-breasted, fine twill linings; sizes 
32 to 37 chest
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X* ' !01 i AA -Choice of fine exclusive patterns in the popular shades 
V » “*vW of grey, ohve and smoke, with striped and checked pat

terns. Three-button single-breasted sack shape, from American models.
if.

«Men’s and Boys’ Collars at 9c Solid Gold Cuff Links Are Every 
Man’s Ideal ’

L' 01 C AA -English Worsted Suits, pure wool fabrics, in diagonal 
▼ 1 Oiwv 4 weave, with pin stripe and Celtic woven patterns, with 

colored thread stripe on grey ground, single-breasted three-button coats, 
with haircloth fronts and best interlining*.

Double-breasted Suits at 15.00—Three-button sack, with long roil 
and close-fitting collars, rich brown shade, with fancy colored thread 
stripe one and one-half inches apart very stylish and dressy.

i
:

a supply of collarsThere could be no better time for men or boys to gèTâ 
than Wednesday, when we offer good reliable makes at this low price. Collars 

are of English make of turn point styles, ]%, 2 and 2|4 inches deep; there are 
i also a few from our regular stock. Sizes are 12 to 17^; some are at half 

price." Wednesday, ,9 each or 3 for ,25,

hi
The Refinement of Solid Gold in cuff links is their 

chief charm. They’re quiet and yet rich and dignified.
We Carry a Full Line of Plain Links and also a variety 

of ornamental styles, including amethyst set links, all in
solid gold.

H ■:

* x

MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN ST.

Hair Switches Price Reduced 01 A fi/V-Fashionable three-button single-breasted model; the sea- 
*r S Veil V son’s newest productions, in a grey hairline with colored 

thread stripe, long, broad lapels and dip front; thoroughly tailored, with 
best quality linings.

n

A special early morning's clearance of 250 Imported Wavy Hair Switches, 
,20 inches long, in assorted browns, black, and blonde. They’re the correct 

* goods required to produce the fashionable coiffure of the day. Rush price ,75,
MAIN FLOOR-CENTRE."

At l-50-i—There’s a line that includes engraved faces; art nouveau figures! 
lions, bulldogs, etc. J, Per pair, 1.50.

A*, 2.1.9, an^ 3.75 are plain satin-finished links. Some with _
burnished edge, with a fine surface for engraving. There are oblong links and 
oval ones. These are 10K. solid gold. Per pair, 2.19. 3.50 rod 3,75.

At 3.50 are a variety of handsome designs in scrolls, etc.

Oval Links, in 14k. gold. Per pair. 4,25.

MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN ST.
a ■

Boys’ Suits Favorably PricedHere’s Hosiery Value for You * Umbrellas
Two-Piece Suit, 3.69. Fine quality English tweeds; 

smartly tailored in single and double-breasted models with 
belts. Pleasing patterns in new shades of grey, olive and 
brown. Knee pants. Sizes 23 to 28.

Three-piste Sait, 3.75“Well tailored from serviceable dark tweeds of 
handsome small stope patterns; double-breasted coat; knee pants; strong body 
brings. Sizes 28 to 33. ,

Boys' High-Grade Three-Piece Suits $6
,, Imported fancy tweeds in dark shade of grey with neat stripe. Coats 
double-breasted ; knee pants; Italian body linings. Sizes from 29 to 33.

At ,93C.—"lb mixed .covers ; close 
rolling paragon frames; good selection 
of durable handles in horn and natural 
woods. Values that are unusual at the
price. '•

Cirls' Plain Black Cashmere Hose, made of good quality pure cashmere 
yam, double sole^heel and toe; sizes 6/z to 7/z only. Offered Wednesday at 
close to half usual price, per pair, JÇ. or 3 fOH .50;

Women's plain lace and silk am-, 
broidered lisle thread hosiery, in !, 
black and colors. » New shades and 
designs. Good German makes and 
dyes, sizes 8H to 10. Pair, 36c, or 8 
for $1.00.

, Stone Sef Link*—amethysts in solid gold, some oval, some round. Per
peir. 7.00 rod 7.5Q.

Women’s plain black cotton hose, 
good stainless black dyes, double sole, 
heel and toe, seamless finish, 
sizes 814 to 10. Pair .......

MAIN FLOOR—YONOE 8T.

ijïtÆtÔ0:»f4k&“6.M“ h
$

At 1.98—extra fine silk-mixed 
covers; close rolling frame; silk cased; 
handles are a choice collection of over- 
makes and samples, and that accounts 
for the extraordinary low price.

.12 MAIN FLOOR—YONOE BT.
\

High Time for Kites This Beautiful Carriage $25MAIN FLOOR—YONOE ST. r

Flowers An infant’s 
health and rest
fulness depends 
a great deal on 
comfort given 
while riding in 
the carriage and 
for this

) Harness and Other Horse Furnishings
As the Horse Show approaches horse owners will dis

cover numerous little needs their turn-outs require to have 
Azaleas qf hardy growth. Very them in keeping with this great annual event. Our Harness

8“«on wiUbe replete with every requisite-from a 
can of dressing to the highest priced vehicle „or set of har- 

Bleeding Heart, good, fresh, large ne68. We list a few articles merely as suggestions to those
whp may need horse furnishings.

.
that have been carefully selected and 
are ready for planting. This early 

early garden bloomseason means an 
if you take advantage of iL

& Lj
L

v- <j

.50. reason ■ 
we have paid ■ 
particular atten- 
tion in selecting 
only ^carriages JHLS 
with high grade 
and ’ pliable 
springs. The 
Springs of this 
carriage will an
swer to the slightest weight or jar with a firm, easy motion 
and are guaranteed to give the utmost satisfaction.

f \v.3ft roots which will produce an abundant 
quantity of the favorite heart-shaped 
flowers. Each, ,10./

/5tr
V I-’ Hardy Phlox now in bloom; in as

sortment of colors ^nd fresh from the 
nursery grounds. Each. 15.

StrawberrtfRhubarb Roots, in ready 
growing condition. Each, ,>] Q.

FIFTH FLOOR.
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“The Right of Way”These are the days, boys ! “Just right” kind of breeze 
to sail kites sky high. The old tail ones have seen their last 
days, so.be in line with the airship class; we have sure tail
less flyers.

Naval Box Kite—carefully fitted paper on a light, but strong wooden 
frame. Each. ,24,

Linen Box Kite—good quality linen on selected wood frame. Stand all 
kinds of breezes. Different sizes. ,65. 1.25. 2.00.

Great as all Parker’s books are, 
one to enjoy the greatest popularity is 
“The Right of Way.” For dramatic 
situations, human interest and literary 
merit, no other novel by a Canadian 
writer has approached this. Up to 
now the book has been selling at the 
regular copyright edition price. Wed
nesday we offer the new edition at ,50

This is printed from the same plates 
a* the original edition rod in binding 
and general get up it comes very little 
short of it. Bound in green cloth; with 
title and decoration in black. Price

mere. Closely woven, varnished reed body and hood. Upholstered in fawn 
broadcloth ; deeply cushioned; steel tabular gear; enamel finished with patent 
wheel foot brake ; 16-inch wheel with heavy cushioned tires. Carriage perfect 
in all its appointments. Price, 25.00.

■k
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—FIFTH FLOOR,
»
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% Can’t Announce the Fish Dinner 
Till the “Barrel’I Arrives

üBrook Kite—made of linen on the old style frame, but has a rudder at
tached from top to bottom of kite. Far better than a tail. ,35 rod .65.

Sail Boats that take like ducks to the waterf Four styles and sizes, made 
of wood, with well stitched sails. ,1Q. ,25. .40. .50.

r. yi la-authority for the J 
; Magistrate John H- 
tn January was unanl- 

«1 by the York County 
office of pofide magie- « 

ourtty, haa no ghost or 
«taming the position.
Ice. of the peace in the 
oeed to It." said Major j 
;ht, “and when he aek- 
hltney a few days **3 
matter, he stated that 
it of a police magistrate 
r ctlon on the other ma- 
% county." He further 
lajor Colline, ‘ that no 
n had been received 

H. LenhOx, M.L.A., <<r 
n, M.LeA.. concerning 
io a letter from N<?"h 
m file re his apP°ln-" 
irate for that town.
»1me the York County 
wjorlty of whom 
rvatlve In their political 
support Mr. Rarnsden. 
always been a Liberal- 

jestion of politics," *^*d 
in oountv matters, f* * 
elleve John Rarnsden I* 
or'the position; and "e 
magistrate Is an urgent

Road Harness
This is splendid harness, with flexible saddle, solid goldine terrets, check 

hood and shaft tug buckles, square track blinds with aluminum plates. A 5- 
buckle over-check. Neat folded breast collar and breeching. Bridle with 
goldine cheek bits, either stiff or jointed. The small buckles are all genuine 
rubber, and the martingales have goldine rings. Set, 25.00.

Dan Patch’s Harness
It may not be generally known that we made the Track Harness for Dan 

Patch when he wa^ in Toronto on exhibition. We have continued the manu
facture of this harness ever since. It bears the same relation to the Track 
Harness World that Dan Patch does to the Trac^ Horsc World. You must 
see it to appreciate iL The price is 50.00.

Smaller Trappings
We have à choice and varied selection of Horn 

Mens Riding Saddles; Women's Side and Astride Sa< 
for boys or girls; Racing Saddles; Racing and Riding Bridle 
Hollers, and Stallion Outfits.

If you’re at all familiar with our daily menu card, 
you’ve no doubt noticed on the right-hand side an
nouncement of a “Special Fish Dinner,” 30c. It’s an 
innovation, and one that seems to have struck the 
popular fancy at the right time. A genuine fresh fish 
dinner—what a delicacy'!—a change from the day- 
after-dav menu. What a treat for the housewife who 
can dispense with the worry of getting a “meal” to 
meet her husband at the Lunch Room and enjoy a de
licious, inexpensive repast—a complete and delightful 
change for the jaded appetite. "X *

We used to order certain kinds of fish for each day— 
they arrived in a barrel—in the ice packing we found strange , *
live ”things” wc didn’t expect-----fish we hadn't ordered, arfrf
sometimes specials, almost strangers to us. Upon enquiry we 
learned we could get any kind of fish from most any part of 
the world, absolutely fresh—that's because in the fishing boats 
are large tanks of water, into which the fish arc put as soon as %
caught, and from which they are taken and shipped to us. -
What possibilities were here offered I

Now, we simply buy a “barrel” of salt water fish—no telling till 
the "barrel” gets here what kind of fish there’ll be—but, you 
on it ’twill be some unusual delicacy that comes, and as a treat to us here 
in Toronto. And we serve this fish at a price that anyone may enjoy iL 
Down in New York the same dishes cost you many times 30c—you may 
get more elaborate service, but you won’t get fresher fish or more tastily 
cooked. Try a fish dinner—you’ll enjoy and relish iL

.50.
Boys' PlaV Suits—To make them feel jeal Indians, 1,25. or like a

rough rider or cowboy, L75. *

Bow and Arrows—well finished, ,20 »n<j .25.

MAIN FLOOR—JAMES STREET.

Pillow Slips Half 
Price, 15c

—FIFTH FLOOR.

Iridescence of Pearl in Cutlery
There’s a richness about the rainbow-hued mother of 

\ pearl that puts these knives and forks entirely above the 
gP “ordinary” grades. Making them specially suitable for
1 gift purposes.
i

The Blades and Tines are of heavy silver-plated steel, 
richly chased and correspond perfectly with the pearl 
handlçs and silver ferrules.
- At .35—Butter Kniveftt Pickle Fork*, Bread Forks, Jam Spoons, with 
'plain silver blades and tines. Each, ,35.

At .50.—Butter Knives, Butter Spreaders, Fruit Knives, Jam Spoons, 
Bread Fork* and Sardine Fork*, with extra heavy plate ; blades and tines ele
gantly embossed. Each. ,50.

Half dozen Fish Knives and Forks with the choicest of pearl handles; 
ans are prepared, bull#-, 1 * with a walnut cabinet; plush lined; have sterling ferrules and handsomely
will be commenced with engraved blades, 9 00
eight additional rooms, 

idanqe of scholars aver- d 
he present epace Is In- 
commodate the needs of j 
owing district. .

Do not pass this opportunity to get 
covers for the pillows used at your 
summer cottage, in the - hammock or 
boat. Pretty and durable l>ffrlap pil
low slips of brown, blue and green 
shades, in stencilled designs. Have 
one-inch hem. and backed with colored 
linenette ; size 18 x 18 inches. Each

r
z

.15. )

apping, me
Stamped Linen 

Tray Cloths
ertible Cpilch

rar(infales;
/

For Turf MenFor the tea service and tray. Of 
pure linen with hemstitched and drawn 
work border, in many pretty designs 
and sizes; down in price to ,17, 

White Embroidery Floss, in differ
ent thicknesses, three skeins for ,5, 

MAIN FLOOR—JAMES-ST.

f
1LSCOURT.

T, April 18.—(Special.)— 
of the 

of Education yesterday 
irlscourt publ'c 
the grounds and build-

We have a choice selection of Running, Pacing and Trotting Boots. 
Hopples. Shadow Blinds. Running Hoods, Bandages. Toe Weights. Shields. 
Driving Cap Rubbers for Running Reins, Bits of all kinds for Driving, Rid
ing and Running Horses. Whips. Coolers, Stable Sheets. Brushes, Combs 
and everything necessary for stable use.

i

dependnt committee can

f, " : BASEMENT.

T. EATO N C°u-.„„.Half Dozen Dessert Knives and Fork*.. 10.00. 

L' Half Dozen Dinner Knives and Fork*. 13.25.

fit
* ^ Watch the Menu Daily—Served 11 to 2 p.m.

—Fish With Bread and Butter, 30c. —Fifth Floor.<
j MAIN FLOOR—YONOE ST.
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